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With English, Polish and 

German Equivalents

The Russian Alphabet



The Russian Alphabet:
Difficult Letters & Sounds

 B vs V

 G(H) or J

 E or Je

 d which looks like g

 i or y or u

 N, n & p & R/r & f

 m, t & sh/sz/sch/trzc

 E, yu/ju, ya/ja

 x/ch/kh/h



Months



Months









Surnames

Learn names first

Western script 
may be included in 
records for names

Crucial for using 
indexes & finding 
records



Names 
in 
Context



Names 
in 
Context



General Comments about Records

 In the margin the place of residence is specified with its 
administrative affiliations.

* Endings differ within the text

* Phonetic Russian or Polish spellings—”use ears”

* Check both places; errors are not uncommon

 The date at the beginning of the record is usually given in 
Julian/Gregorian format, a separation of 12 days until 1900 when it 
becomes 13 days. Other dates given may only be Julian calendar 
format.

 Individuals may use either date as a birth date in other records, so be 
aware of this difference



Birth/Baptism Records

1. Father, age, occupation, residence

* Father's name may also be in Latin letters.

* If the father is unknown or absent, e.g. death, military service or other 
absence, a phrase will be added.

2. First Witness, age, occupation, residence

* Name also in Latin letters if father is not present, i.e. absence explained 
or note that father is unknown.

3. Second Witness, age, occupation, residence

* Occupation and residence of the two witnesses may be combined if 
they are the same.



Birth/Baptism Records

4. Sex of child, town of birth, date and time of birth

* Often the phrase "yesterday's date" is given. If the child was born

before "yesterday" then the full Julian / Gregorian date is written.

* A rare term for “ the day before the day before yesterday” or “the 3rd

day” may be used.

5. Mother (with maiden name), age

* Normally the mother's name is also written with Latin letters.

* Look for “wife” or “legal wife” to indicate marriage.

6. Child's given name

* Normally the child's name is also written with Latin letters.



Birth/Baptism Records

7. Indication of godparents 

* Usually refers to one or both witnesses & includes the 
godmother's name with descriptor and residence.

* The godmother may be a relative of one of the parents.

8. Closing statement of reading and signing the document

* Often includes a statement that the witnesses were illiterate but that 
the document was read to them (may not read Cyrillic).

* Signatures may include the pastor, the father, & the witnesses.



Key Vocabulary in Birth Records
English Cyrillic Pronunciation

city город gorod

village деревня derevnya

province губерния gubernia

male sex мужской пол muzhskoy pol

female sex женский пол zhenskiy pol

mother мама mama

father отец otets

born/maiden name  yрождённый urozhdonnyy

birth pождение rozhdeniye

was born родился rodilsya

baptism крещение   kreshcheniye

day before yesterday  позавчера pozavchera

2 days before yesterday  третьего дня tret'yego dnya  [the 3rd day]

year год god

month месяц mesyats



Key Vocabulary in Birth Records
English Cyrillic Pronunciation

day день den'

years from birth  Лет от роды let ot rody [with number = age]

parents родители roditeli

witness cвидетель svidetel'

godparents восприемники vospriyemniki

godparents Крестные родители  krestnyye roditeli

legal wife Законная жена zakonnaya zhena

husband муж muzh

son сын syn

daughter дочь doch'

spouses cупруги suprugi

unmarried Незамужняя nezamuzhnyaya

illegitimate Незаконный nezakonnyy



Clue Words in Birth Records



Gender & Special Birth Records







Birth Certificate for
Emilie Koenig

Konce (Konce Niwki), 

Wloclawek, Kujawsko-

Pomorskie, Poland 

Parish: Chodecz

Julian date: 8 August 1872

Gregorian: 20 August 1872

Parents: August & Wilhelmine 

born Schiewe couple Koenig



Birth to an Unmarried Mother



Certified Birth Certificate 
in Table Format

Certified birth: marriage, immigration, 

naturalization, military service, etc. 

10 March 1890

Jaeger, Eduard = Eiger (J/G in Cyrillic) 

Born: 27 May/8 June 1866

Wola Wodzynska (Przasnysz Parish, 

Ojrzen) = Wola Wodzynska, Ciechanow, 

Mazowieckie, Poland

Parents: Jaeger, Christoph & Grams, 

Wilhelmine 



Birth Certificate

Mathilde Lieske

21 Oct/2 Nov 1899

Bogdanka, Leczna, 

Lubelskie, Poland

Parents: Gottlieb Lieske

Emilie Augustine Pinkowski 

Lieske



Birth & Baptism Certificate

Baptism: 5/17 Nov 1899, 7pm

Parents & child: names in German & 

Russian

Birth: 21 Oct/2 Nov 1899, 8am

Witnesses: names, ages, residence

Godmother

Signatures of Father & witnesses

Cantor’s signature & date



Baptism 
Delayed 

until 
Pastor’s 

Visit 



Infant  Deaths

 May appear with birth records or death records if the infant 
is born dead

 Short record with no indication of baptism if with births

 Birth & death records are separate if child lives to be 
baptized

 Not named if child dies before baptism



Stillborn 

Infant



Death Records

1. First Witness, age, occupation, residence

2. Second Witness, age, occupation, residence

3. Date, time, place of death  (often “yesterday” is used)

4. Deceased person (name also in Latin letters), age

5. Relationship(s) of the deceased (may include the witnesses)

* May include parents’ names, spouse(s), and number of sons and 
daughters living if an adult.

6. Closing statement of reading and signing the document.



Additional Vocabulary in Death Records

English Cyrillic Pronunciation

death смерть smert'

died yмер umer

having died yмерший umershiy 

deceased покойник pokoynik

today cегодня cegodnya

evening вeчер vecher

yesterday вчера vchera

widow Вдова vdova

widower Вдовец vdovets

survivors оставшийся в живых ostavshiysya v zhivykh



Clue Words in Death Records



Death 
of a 
Child



Death of 
an 

Adult



Deaths in the year 1894 in Wladimir-Wolhynsk
Boelter, Ludwig, son of Stefan & his wife Emilie Stein from Rykowicze, born in Rykowicze, 
Porycka; 3/12 yrs. old, died of smallpox

Albrecht, Susanne geb. Schmidtke, wife of Samuel Albrecht, from Wladyslawow(ka); born in 
Franzdorf, Pilica, Warszawski, 41; childbirth

Stillborn son of Samuel Albrecht and his wife Susanne Schmidtke, Wladyslawow(ka); stillborn



Final Suggestions for Success

 Learn from parish records with the best handwriting!

 Learn to recognize your surnames & common given 

names.

 Months: there are only 12!

 Numbers: the 10 basic “roots” are in other numbers.

 Recognize your parish city & primary villages.

 Learn some key vocabulary terms.



Practice! Practice! Practice!

Practice makes perfect!

Übung macht der Meister! 

Practice makes the master!

Повторение—мать учения! (povtorenie—mat’ uchenie)

Repetition is the mother of learning!


